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     Battery charger Lithium Start-kit

SPAREPARTS

Battery charger. For use with Caddy Clean 
battery lithium

P/N STK003920

A kit including battery lithium and the 
batterycharger.

The case comes with the battery as standard.

P/N STK 003921

Transformer to the Caddy Clean. 3 meter cable. 
With this you can use 220VAC. Do NOT use in 
wet spaces.

P/N STK1008

Handle for handunit Handle and shaft complete                   Transformer

Complete handle for the handunit with switches 
and connectors.

P/N STK1004

The complete shaft with handle, joint and 
the holder for the motorunit. The inside 
wireassembly is included.

P/N STK50101

Male connector Female connector Female connector Powerjax 0.1

The male connector placed inside the handle on 
the shaft or inside the handle to the handunit.

P/N ST50112

Female conector. For the battery or the 
transformer.

P/N ST50111

There are two connectors on the shaft 
and one on the motorcover.

P/N ST0006

            Battery Lithium  

Battery Lithium 14,4 volt DC. Rechargeable
A fully loaded battery will last 4-5 hours at 
normal use.
The battery pack includes battery case and belt-
holder. You snap it easily on and off to your belt.
Includes a LED-indicator to show the power.

P/N STK00382



Nozzle Nozzle holder

Holder in steel for the nozzle from the tank. 
Easily mounted it on the lower joint.

P/N STK50117

Pad holderPump complete

The complete pumpunit for the spray function. 
(requires the tank). Easy to snap in place in the 
tank. Complete with wires and a nozzle holder.

P/N ST50133

Pad holder in plastic.. Easy to fit to the 
motorunit. Holder for all sort of pads.

P/N STK0024

Electric switch

Electric switch. on/off. For the handle on the 
shaft only.

P/N ST50113

Cable (joint to motorunit)

Cap for the tank Push switch Gearbox and motor complete

Cap in plastic (blue). Fit both the 1,7 and 2,4 
L tank.

P/N STK0040

Push switch to the spray function for the 
tankunit.

P/N ST50114

Includes motor, gearbox and cover (blue)

P/N STK50108

Cable for connection between the lower part 
of the shaft to the motor unit

P/N ST50109

Plastic nozzle

P/N ST50122
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